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DISEASE NOTE

First report of barley virus G infecting corn in Greece
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In June 2019, corn plants exhibiting leaf mosaic, interveinal 
yellowing and yellow streak were observed in a field trial in 
Thermi, Greece. To identify possible agent(s), total RNAs of 
five individual plants were extracted (Norgen Biotek Corpo-
ration, Canada) and subjected to high-throughput sequenc-
ing separately on an Illumina NextSeq500 (SeqMatic, Fre-
mont CA) in USA. The de novo contigs were assembled with 
SPAdes and subjected to a local BLASTn similarity search 
using an up-to-date nr/nt database. In addition to sugarcane 
mosaic virus identified in all samples, barley virus G (BVG, 
a tentative member of Solemoviridae, genus Polerovirus) 
was identified in one of them. This sample had a total of 
23,825,417 reads (after QC 23,825,378), while the num-
ber of reads mapped to BVG was 133,521. The four BVG 
de novo contigs were assembled into a 5,530 nt long scaf-
fold (MW657364), covering almost the complete genome 
(with only the first 90 nt missing), which was ~ 98% iden-
tical to BVG isolates Gimje and Uiseong (KT962089.1, 
LC259081.1, respectively). To confirm BVG infection, a 
primer pair was designed based on the contig sequence. 
Primers BVG3646up(5’-AAC ACT TCA GGA GGA TCT 
GGA-3΄) and BVG4247down(5΄-AAC TCG GAA TTC TTG 
CGT GA-3΄), amplifying a 602 nt coat protein/movement 
protein/P5 segment, were used in a one-step RT-PCR on a 
new RNA extract obtained from the infected plant in Greece. 
Sanger sequencing (MT672307) confirmed BVG infection, 
as the nucleotide identity between the amplicon and the de 
novo contig was 100%. The virus was not detected by RT-
PCR in any of the other four corn plants tested. BVG was 

initially reported in barley in Gimje, South Korea in 2016 
(Zhao et al. 2016). Outside Korea, BVG was also identi-
fied in other hosts in few countries, including corn in Kenya 
(Wamaitha et al. 2018). This is, to our knowledge, the first 
report of BVG in corn in Greece, thus further expanding the 
geographic distribution of the virus.
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